Rimbaud ne peut mieux—tres gai d'ailleurs et tres content de sa posi-in tion de Professeur. Nous avons beaucoup cause de vous—il
Abyssinia m'a raconte des clioses tres droles sur la visite cle la famille
Daudet a Oxford-—on a montre des parties de Christ Church
que le Cardinal Wolsey a fait construire—'ah oui, Ic chan-
celier de Georges trois!' a remarque le poete. Je vous serre
bien cordialement la main, Donncz-moi bientot dc vos nou-
velles-affectueusement,	mLRomNSTE,N.
I was further reminded of Vcrlaine by Enid Starkie's
books on Arthur Rimbaud, which give a powerful present- w
merit of Verlaine's sinister, uncouth and morally unsettling
companion. When I first heard talk of Rimbaud in Paris,
this would be in 1889, there was mystery and speculation
about his later years. He had disappeared into Abyssinia
where it was imagined he was leading an adventurous buc
caneering life. Of his misery there, of the failure of his enter
prises nothing was known. It was through Sir Stephen Gase-
lee that Enid Starkie was able to examine the files of the
Foreign Office in which were references to Rimbaud's activi
ties in Abyssinia. The sad thing is'? wrote Enid, 'that since
writing my little Rimbaud in Abyssinia I have got access to
all the papers belonging to the Rimbaud family. The bulk of
them relate to his ten years in Abyssinia and would have
made my book far more interesting although they would not
have changed my views. I saw all the letters to Rimbaud from
his business acquaintances in Abyssinia, from all his partners,
all the accounts. There is further conclusive proof that he was
implicated in the slave traffic, for I saw a letter to him from
*	Menelek's Swiss engineer, Ilg, refusing to provide him with
slaves for sale. I have far too much material to use in my big Rimbaud though I have some other interesting material for that too.3 Of her final book on Rimbaud, Denis Saurat remarked it was the best written work by an English writer (Enid is of course Irish) on a French poet. No mean praise, Verlaine's poetry still gives me abounding pleasure. It is so readable. I get similar pleasure from Conder's paintings: 262

